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Blopmer Suit* | 
cut thrcè-but- j 

breast pocket,1IZ 
oops §.pd strip | 
29 to 33, $4.00.
of plain white j 
t shield, patch 
bloomer pant* .

> 6 years 1.00

it Hats
per. Feddra or 
with telescope^ 

liiality, misto, 
finishes. Col-1 

e-. brown, grey, 
ancy mixtures, 
and $2.50 hats.

. 1.50 
Youths’ . Stiff 

ndy low crowns 
ns>* very fine 
0 and $2.50. X 
i Caps, in wide 
:e of styles and "l 
firiish. Special 
-5c’and $1.00.
all Papers
lie i

rr 100 lines -ifi 1 
6 to 30 rolls in V 

left from our 
Ve put these on | 
lay at- about ;

nported Parlor, 
Mail. Den, Lib- j 
loom and Bed- 
i printed corks, ; 
pestries, ‘silks, j j 
German, Art»- 

flish makes, in j 
browns, blues, | 
buffs, -, white ] 

assorted colpr- j 
•d flowers. Re- j 

and 50c roll, -j 
Ir roll .... .11 j 
abossed Papers j 
1?s’, '. for vesti- 1 

parlors, in 
creams, ‘light, j 

rk, shades, in 4 
Pattern. Regu- 
and $1.50 roll, i 
Ldnesdav^ per ;

........'... .27 I
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uncey Olcott.

to Eh A flat (E 
t (F to A). 1
be' PER COPY.

RIES
esh Rolled Oats, 
Dice Prunes, 8 lbs.

Bacon, peameal, 
rlb. 19c; Edwards- 
Syrup. 5-lb, pall 

bags. 3 bags 14c; 
f Honey, 5-lb. pfiil 
i. 3 tins 25c; Can- - 
tie Peas, per "tin 
rned Cherries, pit- 
!. regularly 80c, j 
per tip, 16c; Teh 3 
Biscuits, 3-lb. box « 
i Brand Sardines J 
mporteti English'

14 Pint ■ bottles, J 
Fittest ManzanlUa : 
tie 15c; Çlirk’s m 
isorted, five tins j 
.emonade Syrup,

D COFFEE, PER
25c.
Roasted Coffee iu 
pure or with chic
le r lb: ...... .25
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'■•■y V>\ • •.The To: Worldit YONQE STREET RiTAIl STORE FOR RENT

Corner Shuter and Victoria Streets; 
40 feet of window space 
Street. This will be a very 
ner. Will lease for five years.

R. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
SS King Street Bast.

OPPOSITE GOULD.
fcét x 200 feet.i A bargain for 

quick sale.
on Shuter 

busy cor-

B. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
SS Kiss Street East. A1?" ‘
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JUST A LAP AHEAD OF THE ROOSEVELT BLOODHOUNDS NORTH TORONTO 
COUNCIL IS

ROOSEVELT WINS OHIO 
ENDING TAFTS HOPES 

COLONEL SCORES 3 TO 2

The Bank Merger
a Blow to Ontario

7h %that theThe World Is convinced 
, question of supreme interest here in 

the east Is that of banking and bank 
It Is of" such-paramount ac- 

qrs are afraid 
nty

w
r-

'mergrere. 
count that the newapap 
to 'touch it or touch ft on on second er.
aryv points. The Globe of yesterday 
dealt with the topic of inspection. It 

all around it. There is only one
mTwenty of 42 Districts Captured by Roosevelt 

Delegates and Only 14 Are Conceded to Op
ponent-Cities Show Divided Preferences— 
Harmon Probably Victor Over Woodrow 
Wilson.

igoes
thing to do and that is government in
spection.
this and will have nothing else, 
it must be thorogolng at that.

i 4,
- ~L Resolution -Asking For Annexa

tion to Toronto Was Buried 
Out of Sight and Town Engi
neer Was Asked to Report 
on Cost of Widening Street 
For Double-Tracking,

The public will Insist on 
And

: i
f tiler I

• • a
But what about the mergers and the 

Traders-Royal deal? We can cUe no 
so great blow at Toronto In twenty 
years! It means that the absolute con
trol of fifty millions of capital leaves 
Toronto and goes to “Montreal And 
the consolidated bank ff allowed will 
Increase its control of Ontario capital 
from fifty"to a hundred millions In less 
than^ five years! And Toronto papers 
sit mum! Some of them started in to 
hall the deal as a blessing from heaven.

‘ As, things now are the rate of interest 
In Montreal Is a half per cent, lower 
than in Toronto! Another merger and 
the difference will be one per cent. In* 
favor of Montreal, 
strike the business men of Toronto?

« « .
Anyone who read our illuminating 

quotation yesterday from The United 
States .Investor will see what prices 
American banks pay to get control of 
other banks and that they do this for 
the oee thing of getting control of 
deposits! Montreal wants the deposits 
of Ontario, the richest province of Can
ada, and if we lie down now she will 
get them. The Toronto papers will sit 
quiet apparently. But,the deal le not 
yet thru, and we do not propose to let. 
It go thru. There must be an Inves
tigation as to how this thing was done 
and who are to be the beneficiaries of 
the transaction! Also if there has not 
been a breach of trust in some direc
tion! ■ >

■
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that eight dilegates at present cannot 
be counted by either side.

President Taft appears to have car
ried Cincinnati by a large margin, and 
also Toledo and Dayton, among t’na 
larger cities. This was more than off
set by the vote given "Col. Roosevqli 
In Cleveland, Columbus and other 
cities. T6e Roosevelt lead In the north 
end of the state, it seemed, would give 
the former president an advantage 
which Mr. Taft could not overcome by 
his vote In the south end of-the state, 
including Cincinnati,-his home and the 
rural districts. \ 1 >

Gov. Wilson, like Col. Roosevelt,was 
given his biggest vote to the City of 
Cleveland and the surrounding coun
ties. Gov; Harmon polled a heavy vote 
in Columbus, the capital, and also It 
his hdme. city, Cincinnati: "

Harmon’s campaign managers, de
spite “the early figures, declared that 
their candidate had carried :the state 
thru the heavy vote they expected 

’had Veen given him in ' the country dis
tricts. Gov. Wilson’s chief strength, 
they say, had been In Cleveland, 
where Mayor Newton D. Baker liad 
waged : a, strong fight against Harmon. 
Mayor Baker, however, to a statement 
issued by him- at Cleveland, insisted 
that Gev. Wilson had carrièd Ohio oy

COLUMBUS, Ohio, May 21.—(Can. 

Press.)—On the face of- the early re

turns in Ohio's first presidential pre
ference primary today, Col. Roosevelt 
led the Republican ticket by three to 
two over President Taft.

Apparently Gov. Harmon has carried 
12 out of the 21 districts, giving him 
24 of the 42 delegates to the national 
convention. If this proves true, It 
also will give him the six delegatee-at- 
large from the state. In the call of 
the Democratic convention it was stip
ulated that the winner of "the primary 
should name the delegates-at-large.

Only on the Democratic ticket does 
the count represent a direct pceelden- 
tlan preference vote. On the Republi
can, the vote compacted is the total 
number of ballots cast In precincts 
counted for delegates to the national' 
convention pledged to Col. Roosevelt 
or President Taft. It was impossible 
from the early returns to gather an 
indication of the number of delegates 
either President Taft -or Col. Roosevelt 
has gained .

Out of 21 congressional districts In 
the state, totals computed at a time 
when fewer than half the precincts 
were counted. Indicated that Roose
velt will have 20 of .the 42 district dele
gates, and that Taft will have 14, 
while the returns are so incomplete
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At last night’s meeting of the North 

Toronto Council, the greatest tot crest 

centred round the question of annexa

tion, which was introduced by Coun

cillor Ball, and later on, by the votes 

of his colleagues, was practically burl

ed out of sight. 5
Councittor Ball's resolution stated

-*
/

I?X
ü

1
How does that

\

p6,tt
that It was deemed expedient, In the 
opinion of the council of North To
ronto, to enter upon annexation, and 
ask the city to adopt a similar course, 
that Councillor Ball substitute! an
other* tor this,laytow down, the annext- 
t!on t-.'u of a year ago as a by.Vs of 
an agreement, and asking the city to 
co-operate.

■
____*2

_ x
"AELIZA : Pse gettin’ powerful skeerd, chile, dat I ain’t gwine be able to put yo’ across.

■
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BLACKMAIL, SAYS TRAVERS OF NOTE 
FOR $25,000, SIGNED BY WISHART ; 

STILL REFUSES TO TELL OF CHEQUE

Offer an Alternative
He . vigorously supported the prin

ciples enunciated in his resolution and 
made a strong appeal for support, 
frankly avowing that hie purpose in 
doing so was to offer an alternative -e 

doubtevtrafcklng 
Council declared that 4f a petition 
emanated from the people they won d 
consider it. but not otherwise.

Councilor Lawrence got thru a re
solution requesting Engineer James to 
at once bring in a report as to the 
east of widening Tonge-street m tbs' 
iowh limits. The report will be pre- 

e.-u,téd at next meeting of ’ounbll.
The Toronto Burial Trust Co., thru 

Solicitor William Davidson, ssnt- 
a characteristic letter, stating :h*:

consider

%■

the proposition.
It is idle, ti^lk to say that after this 

deal is allowed the law m.ust be made 
mere stringent. We say that the gov- 
eminent must stop this deal hy aid of 
the law as it is—stop it by refusal of 
government sanction. And the Intima
tion should be conveyed forthwith and 
parliament should meet right away to 
deal with mergers and the banking 
law.

a vole oî 2 ,to 1. >

Former Manager of Farmers’ Bank Says He Loaned Large Sums to 
Wishart and Nesbitt From His Bank Funds, In Order to Float the 
Keeley "Mine—M&hsot Defaulted But Got His Note Back—Will Not 
Give Answers Which Would Implicate Nesbitt—W. J. Lindsay Not 
Curious About ^S,000.

I S

FDR ROOSEVELTThe Ottawa Journal goes part of the 
but not far enough. Here ie theway 

conclusion:
As the fnveetigstion into the affairs arrangement of this rep 

of the Farmers’ Ban^^roceeds before not know anything about 
Commissioner Sir ‘William Meredith at advhnce that’ Travers had received 
Osgoode Hell, more mystery is thrown ' from the Trusts and Guarantee Com- 
about the conditions that existed before pany, and the method "applied to the 
the collapse of the bank by the rather j making of the list was sound as far as 
vague testimony of W. R. Travers, who he was conversant with it. 
is exceedingly reluctant to implicate Tfits concluded the evidence of Hunt- 
any other, person. ï1 * er, and Mr. Downs, a former director of

Under the examination 6t Frank the bank, took the stand,
Hodglns, K.C., ex-Manager Travers “Mr. Lowne, here 'is a statement 

finally blurted out a statement to the showing an amount of $860 paid to 
effect that a note left In his private you,” began Mr. Hodglns. “What was 
desk at the office when the failure oc- it for?”
curred, bearing the signature of George - - Lowns Received $40,000 
Wishart, was there for blackmail pur- In reply, Mr. Lowns said that the 
poses, but more than this he absolutely . money rWas given In numerous pay- 
rsipsed to spy until he thought the ments to him by Mr. Smith and was 
matter over. for organization expenses. Witness did

not knew "Why the amount was kept 
separate from the othpr accounts, but

/ “No. I think heT had .some -dispute 
with one of the directors.”

"XW TravAw says he was held up 
and had to pay ■the $20,009.” - 

“That is hot correct"
“Weir,- then tell u« y,our version of 

it,” incited Mr. Hodglns.

According to Mr. Lowns, Travers 
agreed to compensate the directors for 
their work, and he was not held up.

Sir William: Wouldn’t It be likely 
that the provisional directors would 
not want Travers to get control of the 
stock?

“No; I don’t thank that was the rea-

t. He did 
he second

the,
the signing of ,the agreement already 
agreed to by the Township of Tork 
and the Town of North Toronto, and 
yvhich tey ad already signed. They 
suggested the substitution of the route 
away to the east-of the present one as 
determined upon and which North Tor
onto have repeatedly refused to enter
tain. Council were not surprised at 
the turn of events, and it was freely 
suggested that the only way to secure 
a fair deal was to go at once to Sir 
James Whitney and * lay before him 
the full tacts of the case. Before this 
Is done, however, the Burial Trust will 
be given another opportunity to make 
amends and straighten out the tangle.

Action Threatened |
A letter received from the authorities 

of Mount Hope Cemetery threatening 
legal proceedings to th»««ount of $»,- 
000 damages due to the proposed lo
cation of the filtration plant on their 
property to the eas of the town. This

■ou U1 ;hsAs has been previously said, 
the moral at present Is that the
Dominion Government "in the 
coming revision of the Banking 
Act should not merely provide 
for better government eupervis- 

_ Ion of the banks than hitherto, 
and for Independent bank audits, 
but It should take into special 
consideration the tendency of 
the banks towards mergers and 
frame the law so as to prevent 
further steps that way except 
by specific government cogni
sance and permission.

• • »
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Oliver Stevens Shot When Ev
erett Yates Pointed Rifle 

at Him and Pulled 
Trigger,

Colonel Will Bé Nominated on 
First Ballot — Taft's 

Managers Are 
Silent,

;

i '
!

Washington,PORT HOPE, May 21.—(Special.)— 
Oliver Stevens, 12 years old, waa shot 
and instantly killed by his compan
ion, Everett Tates, the same age, while 
the lads were shooting groundhogs 
oh Dr.. Corbett’s farm, about 12 miles 
north of here, this afternoon, 
boys went fishing in the afternoon, 
but their luck w’as poor, and they got 
a rifle for the purpose of shooting 
groundhogs. Yates pointed the rifle 
at Stevens to fun and accidentally 
pulled tt|e trigger., The boy fell and 
died almost instantly. Tates at ojice 
rai, to his employer, E. Corbett, and 
Dr. Beattie of Garden Hill was called.

The boy’s body was taken to his fa
ther's home nearby, and Coroner Aid- 
rich will hold an Inquest.

Stevens was a home boy and w.is 
popular with the farmers’ and other 
boys.

May„ 2L. —, (Can.
Press.;—At midnight Senator Dixon Is
sued the following statement from the 
Roosevelt National Headquarters:.

“There Is no further room for argu
ment On last Thursday at Columbus, 
Mr. Taft In his speech said:

“'The vote In Ohio, my home state, 
will be the decisive one and will settle 
the question of the noimnation.’

"Ohio has spoken. By a majority of 
probably 50,000 she has declared her 
preference for Theodore Roosevelt as 
Republican nominee for president 
Roosevelt will have 44 of the 4$ dele
gates in Mr. Taft’s

Here is a more outspoken opinion 
from La Patrie ôf Montreal. We trans

its:

The son.”
In order to get the question proper

ly before the witness, Mr. Hodglns 
asked him If tjie position did not ap
pear to be that it they allotted the 
stock to ^Travers he could get control 
of the meeting and would not consent 
ta the passing of the money for their 
work or expenses, the agreement be
tween the directors and manager be
ing conditional upon the ascent of the 
subscribers.

THE BANKS.
The recent merger of several 

ef the most important Canadian 
banks has led many people to 
ask themselves It we are not 
tending towards the creation of 
a-gigantio monopoly of the bank- 
tnlg-business.

There are in Canada twenty- 
eight Incorporated banks, which 
represent collectively a capital 
of two hundred millions. But 
the cspital of the five principal 

“ ones Is almost equal to that of 
the twenty-three others, and 
that proportion will be still more 
accentuated If the rumors which 
announce other approaching mer
gers are realized.

In spite of the defects of our 
banking system, defects which 
repeated failures have brought 
Into plain view, no oue win deny 
that our banks hgve contributed 
Vtightily to the development of 
the country, to the expansion of 
Its commerce and Its Industries, v 
and.thit.if progress is to be 
maintained in all' these direc
tions, their co-operation will be 
none the less Indispensable.

Bu,t one naturally asks. if. 
when we shill have only a few 
colossal batiks which will have 

/ absorbed the little ones, com
merce and Industry will be able 
•till to subsist otherwise than 
on enorfnous accumulations of 

. capital.
Already our most important 

banks do nothing to promote 
small business and modeat indus
tries. The big banks are natur
ally organized to cater to big 
clients, and consequently dis
dain the more humble.

That is why certain people have 
suggested that, in the approach
ing revision of the Banking Act. 

-the government shpjild jnot fail 
to provide insurmountable ob
stacles to bank mergers which 
will tend to the establishment of ■ 
a monopoly.

The banks are already In pos
session of vast privileges, and 
their management will probably 
ask to be more strongly en
trenched by the state. The pres
ent law delegates In effect to the 
Bankers’ . Association 
which It would be more prudent 
to reserve to the minister of 
finance.

It !» 3 long tiros- since this law

tHunter on Stand
W. H Hunter, the solictor, who took , 

the trip to Ottawa with Travers to ae- ( he sald tbe cheques were always passed 
the certificate and who also mailed tbe directors’ meetings. During the

one and one-half years he was in 
charge he received $40,000 for his work 
and expenses. There was no official to, 
check over the expenditures to see thdt 
no money was squandered, but Travers

own state.
"Theodore Roosevelt will be 

ated as !ke Republican 
president on the first ballot at "Chi
cago and will be elected in November 
b y the biggest majority ever given a 
presidential candidate. This Is the 
of the contest."

cure
the banker the three blank cheques,nomin-

candidate for was recalled by Mr. Hodglns and ques-
of the Continued on Page 7, Column 1.# tioned about the preparation 

subscribers' list.
“When the preparation of the list 

took place you were acting as solicitor looked over the figures once or twice.
Leyvne and Travere Differ.

i :,
TWO “NO-GREATER-TORONTO' MSN.No Hold-Up

“Well, there were several mixed up 
parta about R. I don’t think there 
was any hold-up. We were wilting to

Continued on Page 9, Column 3.

end

No statement was issued by the Taft 
managers -to-night, 
the president's headquarters that 
complete retuj-ns would be awaited be 
fore comment would be made. _ 
headquarters were besieged by members 
of congress and political leaders 
night fqr news of the Ohio fight,.

fSfor the bank?” queried the examiner.
“I was solicitor for the provisional

Hunter then went into an 4, 1906, the directors refused to allot
‘<Mr. Travers says that prior to JulyIt—was stated at

v> %directors.”
explanation of the part he took in the the stock he asked for.

more
!AMUNDSEN AT MONTEVIDEO

l Vi
BothMONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, May 21.— 

C^pt. Roald Amunsden. the discovery 
of the south pole, arrived here to-day 
aboard the British steamer Remura. 
He received a warm welcome from the 
secretary’ of t*resident Ordonez and 
several members of the government.

;

NEGRO RISINGCHIEFto- Haldane Goes To 
Germany.

r
T u

OY DROWNED IN ETOBICOKE 
RIVER.

U\\a'\
LONDON, May 21.—(Canadian 

Press.)—Viscount Haldane, sec
retary of state for war. left for 
Germany to-night, it was sur
mised that he would continue 
his mission, begun In the early 
spring, relative to International 
relations and the restriction of 
armaments. But It was offi
cially stated to-night that Sec
retary Haldane’s visit to Ger
many was purely of a private 
nature and was undertaken for 
his health. It Is announced 

J! further that the secretary is 
not going to Berlin.

h
has been modified in its essential 

With- the development of 
have

BRAMPTON, May 21.—(Special. )— 
Archie McKechnle, aged 11 
drowned in the Etobicoke River 
this afternoon. With three other little 
boys, he was endeavoring to

form.
years, was 

late I
'

vv
conditions *country/the

changed, and prudence recom
mends adapting It to the present 

The Hon. Mr. White.
Rebels Clash With Cuban 

Guards, Bloodshed Result
ing—Spaniards Appeal 

to Consul.

Head of the Guelph Fire Bri
gade Says There Is an Or
ganized Effort to Oust Him 

From His Position.

t '

secure by
ja pole drift wood washed down by re,-

. situation.
minister of finance, on whom 
this task falls, will know per- | cent rains, when he fell Into the water,
fectly how to discern the reforms I He was the only
which It is expedient to lntro-

! w"

son of the late' 
Archibald .McKechnle,, who was a wall 

i known barrister of this town.
| Every effort has been made 

try to hamper his ! tht. body, but without avail.

/

: :duce if hie has the foresight to 
x dissociate himself from influences 

will
Jto secure 

The creek
!is greatly swollen by the rains, and the 
■ current is very strong.

• which 
work. SANTIAGO, May 21.—(Can. Press.)— 

Parties of armed
i K GUELPH. May 21.—(Special.)—At 

to-night’s meeting of the Guelph Board 

! of Trade Chief L. G. Finch of the Are j_ 

brigade gave a statement of conditions 

In the fire, department since he has

Wound 27 Years Old 
Causes Loss of Leg

!negroes, headed by 
Gens. Estenoz and IVonet, are report 
ed operating In Hie vicinity of El Ca- 
ney, El Cobre and San Luis, and also 
at various points close to this city] 
The band led py Ivonet passed thru 
the Flrmeza property of the Juragua 
Iron Co. and seized a large number of 
horses and a quantity of explosives.

The authorities consider the situation 
serious, but refuse to give out 
At Sevilla and Ocana the Insurgents 
attacked and looted stores owned by 
Spaniards, who have protested to the 

lFh consul at Guaslmas.

Landmarks 1 Landmarks! 
Ever Staee Wee Tork Boys, 
Stopping Toronto» Progreso, 
stifling tke publie Joys!

I• • •
: if mergers keep up the small trader
will be driven to the postofflee sav- | 
ings bank for at least transmission ) 
and collections and certainly 
farmer will Insist on the establishment 
of farmers' banks on the line of fhe 
successful system now in vogue in Eur
ope and which are tpore or less state 
Institutions! And tile state will insist 
on being a partner In the banking 
business. The mergers bring all these 
things to the front with a rush.

And the minister of finance, will not 
be able to take any middle-of-the-road 
plan to meet the situation. The coun
try will insist on drastic action, Wo 
have landed Into a railway monopoly 
and only parliamentary action forth
with will head off a banking monopoly.

j KILTIES ATTEND CONVENTION

j DALLAS. Texas. May 21.—The Toron- 
I to admen to-night attended a grand , been in charge, beginning October. | 
reception in full kilt A costume. 1 ,£09. r.ie meeting was held in the

the ! l
Jaflf ; Ye’re well off, John, Hoc did ye auk üt
John ; A little on Tb' Tely an* a lot on dowa* 

town real estate. So did you.
Jaflf ; I’m nae flayin’ I Hanna made a bittie.
John ; But that’s no reason why anyone should 

make any in the suburbs.
Jaflf ; Certainly notrjohn.
John; You bet. Them's land butchers an 

speculators.
Jaflf; Yell soon be able to write for The’ Glob’, 

John.
John ; If we annexed North Toronto an’ Wit 

th' viadoefc. do yee know whit’d happen ?
Jaff: Give street caire an’ water to mony ua- 

deaairvùV folk.
John : Perhaps, yes, but look what it would 

for Donlands! It'd make Billy a land huMii 
an’ I want to save him !

Jail; Men, but ye're improvin'. John, Ye'll 
mak yersel* th' equal o' miiel' yet, John. Sere 
him, John.

BELLEVILLE, May 21.—(Special.)—
IAt the City Hospital to-day Sergeant 

council chamber, which was packed to- Maiaen_ a veteran soldier, had his 
l*1c doors. The chief absolutely repu- ,e(t ,eg amputated as the result of a 

morning we expect to find it with'drv diatcd the charges ot druak«mess, wound received in the Northwest re
eyes and a smile. Here are the Wood- cruelty to horses and of swearing at belllon In 18*o. The sergeant was also
bine, the island and a score of attrae- the men, In fact every charge that had rtso^at”Gibraltar an^Malta ^0^11 

&££$£■ fTtr^rTu?into been made gainst him at the Investi- years and in the Zulu war to 1877. 

our new clothes and new hats without gallon. He stated that there was an In the Northwest rebellion he was 
being forced to apologize for doing so. " sergeant of a convoy of the Midland
About men’s hats: The Dineen Com- organized effort to get him out of tos BtMaJbn uader command of the late 
pany have made some special impôt- ... ....... XI.^ , _..u,tarions for, the race meet. Including poaition and that Aid. Mahoney had cd. M iHianro.
blocks by Henry Heath, maker to His »Cnt word to him that he had made-up Recently the wound, sustained 27 -*”e Btr,ke of the "longshoremen has
Majesty, and for whom Dineen, 140 bls nvnd to nut him out of office. years a»o, threatened- blood-poisoning, token on a serious aspect, as it is tm-

, Vonge-street. is sole Canadian agent. ' "n‘ . 1 . . . ’ . „ possible to lead steamers, and the au-
: them given reasonable protection In The company are also showing the lat- Tne chiefs statement was referred end to save his life amputation of the thoritics are not able to give protec-

W. F. M. est English raincoats and umbrellas’ to the fire and light committee. limb was found necessary. tion.

!

Rainy May and Good Hats
The bud season of May has been a 

weepy sort .of news.

An en
counter is reported between Insurgents 
and! the rural guard at Terbagulnea, 
the guard having two men killed and 
several wounded.

see
One first effective step is to start a 

number of new email banks and have

powers

their mîaâiun.
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